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Introduction

This paper concerns itself with: (1) a confrontation with a disordered

cnild who presents reasonable evidence confirming substantial change in his

behavior, (2) our efforts to utilize the didactic values of this case pre

sentationo Although we do not believe that the paper will contribute sub-

stantially to a settling of current controversies abounding on change in

Children, it may present the case study method -- and its attendent rami-

fications -- as a way of preparing professional workers more attuned than

heretofore to understand and deal with theories of change and to design

experiments that study i to

In the Spring of 1962, I received a manuscript from a publisher asking

that I read itll reflect on its value to scholars in the field of Mental Re-

tardation and estimate its prospects for commercial publication .. This manu-

script, prepared by Professor MayV.• Seagoe, of the University of California

at Los Angeles, was then titled Diary of a Mongoloid and presented -= with

commentary by' Professor Seagoe -- the writings of Paul who, through the

fortunate circumstances of having an extraordinarily wealthy devoted father

lWe are deeply grateful to a number of indirtduals whose more than usual pro
fessional interest in Jay contributed greatly to whatever claims we may make

-regarding his development. Further, we are especially indebted to the fol-
-lowing colleagues for sharing with us their evaluations and other records, thus
making this paper possible~ Dr••,B.• Matzelench &"M.t".,Jo Oggrq.kof-Fernald state
School; Mrso Walter Bernheimer of the Massachusetts Department of Mental Health
Nursery Program for the Mentally Retarded, Dr••Ellen Kang, Miss Ida Burwash,
and Mrs.• Marjorie Gerdine of the Children's Hospital Medical Center, Phenylketonuria
Clinic, Boston; D~oNormanCohen, Executive Director of the Greater Framingham
Mental Health Center; and Mrso Carol Staples of the Boston Univ~rsity Psycho
Educational Clinic" Wehope our efforts have: justified yours in our behalf.
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and a dedicated creative teacher~ was provided with a stimulating cultural ~and

adventurous life~ one which most of us have to live vicariously through books,

films~ and other abstract synthetic mediao The results of this childhood of

almost indescribable travel and of masterful teaching and affection toward him,

is plainly demonstrated in Paul's ownwords -- from both the affect they convey

and their levelo!. sophistication and erudition. Intri.gued by this manuscript

as I have ~&rely been intrigued before by ~undiscovered" literature~ I applied

a readability formula (Spache, 1953) to the first chapter of the actual dial"Y'.

At the time he was thirteen years of age, Paul'S written expressability was,

conservatively~ on the fourth grade level. As he became older~ this ability

increased to an unusually high level of competenee,9one unc:ommonly~if ever,

demonstrated by a mongoloid childo It wasn't only his striking development in
i, "

orthography that interested me; his conceptualizatiClrilS tfere of a high order,

and his sensitivity and feeling were abundantly evident -- not only in relation

to other mongoloid or retarded children£) but as comparedwith unselected age

Along with the technical minutia that reviewers must submit to publish.ers,

I ,recommendedstrongly the serious consideration of this manuscript for publica-

tiono I felt that this particular book could becane a very important contri-

bution, if not a milestone, to our literature on learning and mental retardationo

I did ,.:raise some caution concerning dooumentation of the authenticity of the

dfary. It was not that I questioned the sincerity and integrity of Professor

Seagoe, nor am I apathetic to the notion that a child =~ mongoloid or otheiwise

retarded -- can achieve such capability under certain conditions or interven~

tionso However, in view of the rather sordidSl albe;it colorfuljl history sur

rounding studies and experiments relateds in principleg to the one under dis

cussiong a documentation of the auth~nticity'of the diary was suggested in

order to interest rigorously demanding colleagueso
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In spite of my recommendationsg I hope not be~uasce of themg this book'~was

left to lie fallow for at least another year untilg finallYg it was published

by Littleg Brown ani Companyin 1964g model" the title Yes~erday Was Tuesd~p

All Dayandl All Nighto In the inter1m between myfirst ©t;>nta~t with this.,'

manuscript and its delivery to me as a published bookg a file of correspondence

was developedg with letters written back B.lnd forth to Professor Seagoe as Well

as to Professor Samuel Kirk of the University of Illinois and others whoml'

thought wouldbe interested in this publiiOOtitOno My experiences with the Diary

of a Mongoloid (whichg incidenta.11Yg is the title I prefer)g caused me to 1efiect,

al1nost with morbid precccupationg on the umdllingnes~ of otherwise open=m1nded

5cll018.l"S to 1"eaet more enthusiastically to studies repoKWg tmrlllSu~l change in

two factors that add o©mplerlt;r and. lfflstrl©tton w tM t©Jtal u~k8 we will be

dea.ling wi th dis~rets dla.ta tl"iOm a. Single indiwidual$ ~t t1.m!e~9 us will be :

forced to l!"ely upon ®:E=poat fa~to datiao
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In recent years, an encouraging bibliography has accumulatedconcerned

with the measurementof humanchange. Unfortunately, these contributiona to

our technical literature have not noticeably reduced either the numberor in

tensity of whatWIve nowbecometraditional debates and controversies among

behavioral scientists. For example, the nature-nurture question has not been

satisfactorily resolved, no doubt because it has been so unsatisfactorily

studied 0 The related hypothesis that intelligence is educable -- ioe. it is a

function of practice and training -- is as unclear today as it waswhenBinet

presented it early in this Century. Currently, toore are raging debates -- both

in the scientific and political arenas -- concernedwith the utilization of

special pedagogies and other interventions to circumvent, ameliorate, reverse,

or prevent disordered learning. Lastly, the most sulphurous and destructive

of these controversies revolves about the curability or incurability of mental

retardation.

It is probable that the continuance of these "scientific controversieS"

(which are, in and of themselves by the very nature of what science is, gigantic

~ sequiturs) is madepossible by the frlvilous attitude someinvestigators

take toward research deSign and analysis and by their dependenceon ostensible

change in a single child, or within an insufficiently sampledand controlled

group of children, as proof of both the internal and external validity of parti

cular experimental treatments imposedto order changeo Onthe other hand,

professional jaundice is so often the case that merely meeting validity rec.luire

ments is no guarantee that there will be professional receptivity to clear."

evidence of change, especially in those reports of single individuals (as was

evident with Paul, a case certainly accompaniedwith abundant internal validity).

As was developed so clearly in Harris (1963), especially in those chapters

by Holtzman(PP. 199-211) and Campbell(PPo 212-242), there are certain necessary

and unalterable requirements for satisfactorily recording change == these being



mainly concerned with repeated prospective mea.surements" Further~ Campbell

(ppo 214-~15)discusses several of those factors jeopardizing adequate response

to questions on, first, the effects of the experimental treatment in promoting

the change (internal validity) and~ second, the generalizability of that treat

mentand population to other populations in other settings (external validity).

His summarization of twelve frequently occurring threats to validity, which

Ii" 0 omaybe regarded as the important classes of frequently plausible rival··

hypotheses which good research design seeks to rule outoWg deserves the attention

of all behavioral workers concerned with the examination of reputed change. in

children (po 214).

Insofar as the following case presentation is concernedg a rather strong

claim is made that the child changed and, further~ the change occurred as a

result 'Of particular interventions" No categorical suggestion is intended,

ns-a=vis external validity, i .•e. with respect to the generalizability of 'this

case to other childreno What will be presented is discussion of Jay with whom

we and others have worked in both a global way and in certain very specific

domains and from whomwe have accumulated rather global repeated evidence that

he has changed remarkably $ Further ~ these ehanges were accompanied by forMidable

attempts to increment his behavior in positive directions" The degree to which

these attempts were causally related to the changes in behavior has been of major

interest to our university students and faculty and == for the purposes of 'pro

fe"ssional preparation ,~- this kind of study forms the core of our program.•;-As

this case study represents molar, rather than molecular£) attempts to orderaand

assess change 11 it leaves one with a great manyunanswered questions and uncon

firmed speculations .• For exactly these reasorIlsJ)this type of case serves our

University clinical education progra.mwell •• Hence, its designati©1n as a Didactic

Case••
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Wefirst met Jay linen he was one year old. Wehad recently moved to :Mass-

achusetts from Connecticut and the house we bought was approximately seventy-

five yards from Jay's hone, separated by pleasant woods and an infrequentl1

traveled street. As a result, it was not sl1rt>r1sing that Jay's parents anlt we

became good friends, with their children playing with our children and with

frequent opportunities for the adults to observe their daily behavi~I"o To be

pecrfectly candid, our first impressions of Jay were of a beautiful child who

was quite chu.bbyand possibly somewhatslow in development. What eventually

struck mywife was that, approximately six months after we first observed ~ay,

other neighbors remarked to her (possibly because of their knowledge of the

work I do) that ItJay is not developing well". Apparently, these remarks were

not either infrequent o~ secretive and, for one reason or another, Jay's mother

eonfronted me with the question of whether or not Jay was developing atypically_

Ont of neighborliness, although sensing the si tua tion as fraught with danger

for me, I proceeded to observe Jay with a more critical and professional eye

and sOm:lwhatmore systematically than one ordinarily observes a neighbor's. child.

My evaluation, which was submitted to the parents as sympathetically and equi=

Tooably as I could possibly manage, was that, yes, Jay appeared to be developing

slowly (using the Vineland Social Maturity Scale, amongother measures, I found

h1m to be moderately subnormal in development). I discussed two reconunendlltiona.

at, length with the parents. First, I suggested a visit to the family doctor

who, because of' Jay's age if nothing more, it was felt should c©Jordinate a~

program of evaluation and treatment, if necessary, for him. Second, I discussed

wi th the parents the requirements of young children for early stiniulating ,

experiences, especially with peers. I had knownthat Jay's father, a bright

and hard working young man, had recently left his position due to a bankruptcy

of the firm where he was employed. Naturally, this had been troubling him and
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mayhave caused considerably moretension in the homethan heretofore 0 I also

knewthat Jay's two older sisters rarely spent time with h~ this being a natural

and expected situation wher.C,onsideringthe years separating Ja"l and the girls

and the other interests of healthy near-adolescent girls •• It was also known

that the homehad few blocks, Want toys, or other play materials •• My observa

tions disclosed, and these were oonfirmedby mywife~ that Jay had rare opportun

ities to play with other children •.- either his sisters or peers == or to ~ngage

in. ordinary infant explorationso I suggested several things the parents might do

to: encourage the older sisters to spend moretime with Jay~ to find opportUnities

f6r Jay to be placed in contact with other children)) and to bring into the ;'home

oertain materials calculated to add newdimensionsand enrichments to Jay's ex

plorationso I also encouraged the parents to involve the~selves morewith Jay

in a variety of activities that wediscussed ••

Betweenthe ages of one year-six months to two years=siX months, Jay was

examinedon several occasions b,y the family doctor•• Hereported to the parents

that Jay's developmental lag was due to his chubbiness; he was evaluated as

be1nga. healthy' $.ndrobust nomal infant without any neurological deficits or

other physical abnormalities •• Theparents were advised to wait for the child

to-develop and not to be unduely anxious about the problem•• Howeversas Ja'T

began to approaohhis second birthdays the parents becamemore and moreconcerned.

Theyhad noted somelittle progress in oral cOJlllllunicationand developmental

skills -- attributing this to the greater attention they had been giVing Jay

anfi the inclusion of newand interesting toy materials into the home•• Neverthe

less, they were greatly discouraged with his progress and at wits end to effect

an· improvement•• Each time they consulted meabout this.\! I advise~ -·themto· either

seek newmedical and psychological advice or confront again the family phy?ician

with their fe~r~••0

Their problemreamined in this rather chronic and in limbo state until one .



eveningg upon returning homefrom the University 9 my wife met me at the door

with a rather startling suggestion" Earlier that afternoon the washing maehine

in Jay's house had broken downand his mother had brought in a bundle of dirty

18:tmdry (mainly Jay's diapers) to be washed in our hctu.sel) Unable to avoid noticing

the overpowering odor emanating from the diapers" and mentally retrieving S'ome

recent discussions we had had about phenylketonuria (P"K"U")9mywife was able

to make an impressive case for immediate neurological=metabolical evaluatiOno

The more we discussed Jay that evening == remembering the difficult case of

eczema he had as an infant and with which he was still somewhat troubled" view-

ing his delayed developmental growth and current uncoordination in gait in.a new

light" and thinking differently about his fair complexion and hair coloring ~-

the more we b~gan to realize that some rather immediate advice 'WTi.sneededo

I placed a call that night to the chief neu.rologist of a near=by state

school for the mentally retarded to arrange for an immediate evaluation" Furtherg

I ~pecifically asked for Jay to be tested for' possible phenylketonuriao I did

not blame the neurologist for a somewhatcondescending attitude toward this latter

request" Firstg I am neither a physician nor expert in the clinical diagnosis

of P"K"Uo; it may be fair to state that mywife is e~"enless expert, if one can

be less of an expert than a "no=expert a.t all"" Second» PoK"U,,~arising from an

inherl ted enzymedefect b100king conversion of the amino acid phenylalanine to

tyrosine 9 a.1lIlostinvariably causing permanent brain damageand» if untreatedg

mental retardationg occurs in only one of approximately 12,,000 births (Heberg

1959.9pp" 26=27)0 Further" and possibly the greatest irony in a. series of

ironies associated with this caseJl at the time that we requested eva1uation-

for Jay" Massachusetts was the only state with mandatory legisla.tion pertaining

to the screening of infants for PeK"Uo (More recentlyg Louisiana$) NewYorkll

and Rhode Island passed such mandatory legislation andg nowSJIllinois and Oregon

have permissive legislation in regard to PoK"U" testing"),, To push the irony
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a bit f'U.Ttp~r,at the time of our dilemma, there were 114 hospitals in Mass

achusetts participating in the PoKoUoscreening of newbornsj the very fine

communityhospital in our town was one of the participating institutions. There-

fore, for all of the above reasons -- especially knowing ~at Guthrie's inhibi

tion assay method of screening infants prior to hospital discharge, disclosed

that in more than 40,000 infants tested in a recent one year period, only 39

cases of PoKoU0 were found, which incidentally was a significantly higher

incidence than previously reported in the literature =- it was not expected that

our fear for Jay would be borne outo Jay was evaluated the next day and a phone

message was waiting for me at our clinico He had PoKoUo

Earlier, I had mentioned that there were other ironies associated with this

caseo Several weeks before the eventful diagnosis ~th this particular condition,

extraordinarily crucial weeks), I had suggested to the mother that Jay be given

a thorough pediatric evaluation and particular concern be given to metabolic

examinations. Knowingabout the eczema, I made this suggestion dimly considering

PoILU0 as a very outside possibility. Jay was brought to the family physician

who reported no disturbance or abnormality. After the P.KoU.diagnosis was made,

ttwas found that this particular family physician had both received 1iter~ture

concerning PoKoU0 testing and was associated with the local hospital invo11"ed

in this state-wide testing programo He pleaded a kind of curiouS defense to

the pa:rests, since Jay was, at the time, two years old~ he did not believe:it

worthwhile to test his "older" patients for this conditiono To "flash back"

again several weeks before the PoKoUodiagnosis, I remained unsatisfied with

the medical attention Jay was receiving, but not wanting to in any way go Deyond

my perogatives, I sought and received permission from the parents to bring the

case before a very prominent neurologist9 associated with a major medical school

in Bostono Unfortunate1y, an appointment could not be secured without a delay

of manyweekso Hence, the continued uncertainty and unsatisfactory\.attention
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to the diagnosis and treatment of Jayis atypical development"

The diagnosis of PoK.Uoelicited a series of tteatrnents,9 both medical and

educationa19 that prevented this case from becomingmore tragic in consequence~

not withstanding the fact that Jay was considered rather "oldn to be receiVing

muohbenefit from a phenylalanine-free diet and knowing that unless P"KoUe is

dia.gnosed very early in infancy it is rare that diet and other therapies prevent

permanent and irreversible brain damageand consequent mental retardation (Bruhlg

et al"" 1964)c> Possibly, one of the factors contributing to Jay's surprisingly

good response to therapy and the relatively minimal permanent damagedone f}'rior

to the therapeutic regime vas' 'the intrusion of another irony coincidental to

this caseS) this one being mUchmore favorable" Since early infancy Jay had

been treated by the family physician for his eczema and the diet preS@ribed was

one low in phenylalaninec>

The following recounts the presenting problem and the technical descriptions

of Jay's subsequent diet therapyc> To overview this and the succeeding sectiong

it may suffice for us to say that after a short period of excellent priva~
\,

medical carel) the family lias admitted to the Boston Children's Hospital Medical

Center Phenylketonuria Clinic. Concu.rrently9 I arranged for his admission to

a well developed pre=sehool prog~amfor the mentally retarded} spo~sored ~ the

Massachusetts Department of Mental Healtho

The Presenting Condition and Subsequent Diet Therapy

Jay9s P"KoU"condition was initially diagnosed at age two year=eight monthse

He had presented himself with mild developmental retardationp hyperactivity, and

eczema.dating back to infancyo His mother reported that he rolled over at nine

monthsg sat alone at one rear.l' walked at 22 months,9and had been severely delayed

in his speechc> The tliO siblings,\l both with negative testings for PoKoU"9 were

doing low average work in school~ The diagnosis dis~losed~ a normal general physical
conditioDJ grossly normal hearing and vision~ nomal tone,\l strength,\l ~oordina.tion~
and motility in all four extremities; absence of path©ilogiMl reflexes~ and grossly
intact cerebellar funetioningc> However,\l3 urine samples ~onCllusively confirmed a
diagnosis of itInborn Metabolic Disorderu (P"KoUo)o
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A'!tage two years~nine months, Jay was given a psychological evaluation at

the Fernald School. The staff psychologist reported that.9 lIhile waiting for

Jay and his parents to appear for the evaluation$> he heard some loud commotion

oot6i4e his office door and, looking uP$>saw two adults pulling a screaming,

,..alling child through the door. It was Jay. Uponentrance» the parents re

leased him and he stood in'the center of the office» refusing to move" When

attempts-were made by the parents to push him towards the table, he screamed

violentlY and resistedo After muchbribery and '>'CS,jalingon the part of his

parents, Jay :reluCtantlY' agreed to sit at the table beside his mother and

father. Whentest materials were plaoed before him$>he would promptly sweep

them to the floor with the back of hiS hand and arm. After a great deal of

effort by the psycholQgist, Jay responded to a few of the test items" On

the stanford-Binet, he ,~$ed two items on the year II level$> Delayed Responses

a.nd the Block Buildingo - ri._-one could assume Basal Yea'l' of' I=6» which is an

unwarranted assumption, at this testing Jay received a M¢ll'1tal Age of I-8 and

an I"Q~ of Qlo On the Vineland Social Maturity Scale» which was based on

pa.rent~1information, Jay scored exactly as he did on the -Sta.'1ford-Binetp a

Social Age of I-8 and a Social Quotient. of 610 Onth~ Peabody Pieture Vocabu=

lary 'l'estg Jay rejected the test and refused to re-spond to any cards"

At age three years-one month, Jay vas "given a canplete initial medical
,

exaxuination at the P.K.Uo Clinie, whioh was approximately five month'safter
" .

the diagnosis of the condition and the_beginning of orthodox treatment., At
< ,

that time.9 he meas~ed 9705 OM. long and was 3705 pounds in weighto His head"

circumfer~nce was ,602 em. No clinical abnormalities were noted on examination

other than a mild hyperactivity., Blood phenylalanine was 903 mg~o% and h~

was pl8.ced' on a 350 mgo PAjday dieto Although Jayi s blood phenylalanine level

was not ideal - the P.KoUo Clinic believed greatest be-nef'its would be had

with levels below 6 mgs" % - this leVel did refieet the five -months of



treatment Jay had been receiving andwas substantially better than levels in the

20ls, his reputed level at earlier diagnostic testings.c At three years-

two monthsJay was given an electroencephalogramo An induced sleep and brief'

wakingtracing was obtainedo The backgroundfrequencies were within normal

limits for age~ There was shifting as,ymmetryin mid=temperaland post~temperal

leads, with intennittent slowing•• There were no seizure discharges or clear

focal abnormalities •• Medication induoedartefact appeared symmetrically bi-
,

laterally •• Strobe did not activate any abnormalities ••

At three years-two months, approximately siX monthaafter the initial

diagnosis and beginning of' therapy, Jay was psycl1010gicallyevaluated at the

PoKoUoClinic •• The parents reported that his hyperactive and destruotive be=

harlor had lessened somewhatsince treatment was initiated" At the time of'

this evaluation, he was partially toilet trained •• Jay was seen for testing

with the mother present" It was reported by the staff psychologist that he

was a rather difficult child to examinebecause of his wish to play with certain

test items that he liked, e••g••the car" Further,9 his easy distractability and"

restlessness and hyperactive behavior added to less than optimal testing condi-

tiona •• Nevertheless, it was reported by the staff psychologist that it became

possible to gain and redirect his attention for long enoughpetiods of time to

obtain a seemingly representative picture of his current level of functioningo·

His speechwas immaturefor his age and reflected frequent pronunciation errors,

makinghimat t:imesvery difficult to understand" Heappeared to be developirig

a clear left-handed preferenceo Onthe Stanford-BinetJ) Jay achieved a Mental

kge of two years=three months, and an I,.Q" of 71" H~passed all subt-ests at

the two year level (Basal Age)9 passed three of the six subtests at the two and

one-half year level (failing:: NamingObjects.\)Repeating TwoDigits.\! and The

Three-HoldFormboardRotated), and he failed all subtests at the three year

level •• The psychologist reported that there was little evidence from p:resent
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test findings to suggest significant~ higher capabilitieso

Corroborating support for these aforementioned findings was strongly

suggested by the results of psychologieal evaluation of Jay eondueted at the

Fernald School, approximately two weeks prj,Ol"to the evaluation at the Po Ko Uo

Clinice Insofar as the Fernald evaluation was concerned,!)the mother was also

required to be with him throughout the testing,!) forcibly requiring Ja.y to

participateo After a great deal of time and effort by the psychologist" Jay

responded to all of the twelve tests on year II and 2=6 levels of the Stanford ...

Binet" He passed fi va of the six tests on year It and two of th$ t,ggt, i~'~

on year 1I",,60 The five tests he failed were$ WordCombination$)Identifying

ObjeeJts By Use,!)NamingObjects" Picture Vocabulary" and Repeating TwoDigitso

On the basis of that performance" he achieved a Mental Nge of two years-one

month and an IoQ" of 680 In addition,!) the Fernald psychologist administered

the Vineland Social Maturity Scale where Jay received a Sooial Age of two

yea.rs=six months and a. Social Quotient of 810 !.astly!) on this testing session

he responded to the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test = in contrast to his first

evaluatiQn there in Mayof' 1963 -= but passed only fool" cards~ car" Cow,llbal19

and block"

At age three years-two months.9Jay was again medi~ally evaluated at the .

Po KoU" Cl:1ni.co Hia blood level was 904 mgso %0 However, a.t age three years""

four months£)his blood level rose to 1201 mgso %0 At this latter examination,g

he measured 10003 c:Molong and he weighed 4105 Ibs" He had a head circumference

of·5102 emoand it was noted tha.t his lef't occiput appea.red somewhat f'lattenede

Neurological1yg he appeared grossly nomal but he resisted examination consider

ably and a careful study.!) consequently,!)was not possibleo The mother reported,

at that time,!) that Jay had continued to improve,!)iCliting<a~evidence his incre~sed

vocabulary, some decrease in hyperactivity 9 and goo~ prog:f\8SSin toilet training ""•..

al though he was not completely t rained at that t:ime0 The Clime comreyeda
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concern with his high blood phenylalanine and re~emphasiz~ to his parents the

importance of strict surveillanceo They, in turn$ expressed renewed l>1illing-

ness to control his dieto

This all out effort to bring Jay~s diet under control subsequently bore

results and Jayns blood phenylalanine level dropped to 00) mgo% on examination

at age three years-six monthso However, the Clinie felt this level was ~01t1,ewhat

too low and the parents were requested that Jay be allowed a full 15 equ1vaJ.ents

of solidso

- At age three years-eight months$ Jay was again seen at the Clinico At that

time9 his diet consisted of 15 equivalents of solids plus one cup of lofenalac

powdero Du:r.-ingthis examinationj) the mother reported striking gains made in

recent monthso He sang songs$ rode a tricycle, samersaulted9 and spoke much
,

more comprehensively since beginning nursery SChDDl.\)two months prior to this

latest exarninationo On examination he measured 10205 erno long and weighed

38025 Ibs •• NeurologicallY>l he appeared lh'lchangedo HUHEnrer.\)hia: blood phenyl~

alanine had risen to 1104 mgo % and the parents were then advised to reduce

his solid allwwance to 13 equivalentso

His last medical evaluation was at age three years=iSleven monthso His

phenylalanine level was still elevated to 1201 m~o %0 He measured 104 CIllo and

weighed 3505 Ibso Neurologically he appeared umhangedo His late~t diet was

further reduced to 250 mg~oof phenylalanine (one quarter lofenala© plus nine

equivalents) 0

The Educational Intervention

At age three years=six months9 through the cooperation of the Mass=

achusetts Department of Mental Health Nursery Program for the Mentally Re=

tarded$ Jay was admitted to the pre=school program ~ond'!Jl©tedat the Walter Eo

Fema.ld state Sch9~10 In addition9 he was pla©ed on the waiting li.st for a



similar pre=schll)J~l program conduoted in'the community near his hrnneo At that'

timejl we were in the midst of' a pre-school study at the Fernald Scho©llo Both

for utilization by this research and as a training center for teachers preparing

to work with disordered ohildren, we develQped a clime at the Fernald Sehoolg

containing == Bmong other facilities •..•..two ehildrenu s classrooms,!)each with

obserTation room andone-vay vision aha ~onitorlng ~oundo It waf!in one of

these classrooms, used jouttlyby the Department of Mental Health and Boston

University~ that JaT vas eJU"olled., B,eeause it was @entral tlO our teacher edu=
'\ '

~tion program to pt.Orlde'students with an opportunitf to view children. -- and

eaClh other == over long periods of time for the purpose of developing thaI'

skills in observing human behavior and in formulatiq relevant inferen@es~ an

untypioall)" large number of people with varring allwms of' professional training

and skills vere permitted to observe Jay for several months in the nurser,y school

setti~9 so. of whOll be~e, involved vith him in V"'5 l'iore intimate than as

Observerf$o(Blattj) 1964)., HoveVElrs most «)f the University pe1"$ionnel and student
!

pa:t'tieipatiOl"s pl~ed secondary and tertiary roles insatar as Ja;rus nursery

e~r1en.@es were concerned, exoept in that they gaw 1mportant nd.nfoNemem

to those worJd.ng'With himo It must be saW tlblat,!) from the merBlr quantity ef

their OOSe1'V&.tiOM and dis~ss1.ons of himg he wa~ a ©rBlntral !ig~ :1::h1, their

lives·aJ1d 4e,"1~em.j) even if theT were not parli©u.lsrlT tlentral in hiSlo

From the report of Js:rus teacher prepared six weeks anel' hi$ 61'lltrane:e into

the nursel'7 elass~ and cornborated by-our multiple oosenations,9 he was des©rlbed

as a Sturd.19 very yell-built b()yp with a round fa©e and pink tlheek~o The tea~he1"
l' /'.'
, ~j, ,

observed no ~v1ous physit'ial stigmata and reported that h~ gave the visual

impression of being a typical three and oDe=hal! year old biOlYo At that timeg

his verbal patterns appeared immature!) although he did use speech to c01lll1unieate.,

Sementlsa were three and four wrdsg generally with infantile pronund.ationo

He had trouble with 00500 s.ounds and tended to slur them so that they sounded like



9fIIsh=hlli" He ws quite express!ve$ and in the shorl time that he had been u
attendan©8,l) appeared to have shown great devel~ent in languageo Large

1IlU~©le Pl.aT was ex©ellel'JIt, and he bad n~ trottt>:lain the lo©anotive areag althOUgh

_all IlUSlOla eroordination ~eIlled somewhat underdeveloped6 It was the teaeheru s

O'pinion that this liaS due to an unf'ulUiarity with materlals rather t'twl t~ a

pr:1iaa17 impairmel!'1t in this area•• He climbed rith ease and ~e~t 'on all large

!lius~le equplDSm and shwed little or no fear of physical exploitso He was

des~rlbed ail a loqu©1ous tlhildg showj"ng anxiety,\) sadness and joy quite openly"

- When Jay f1r~ entered the miJ.resry classg he seemed wenrhe1med by the·

matsrlals artWlld him•• He did not use them pr~l"ly but did spend most of his

time disassembling the materials which had parts,\) dumping puzzle pie@6S1 on the

fioor and tablesg and rolling the stacking rings a~ro~s the flooro He enjoyed.

creative play and spent a great deal ot time pasting ©ollagesg painting,\) and

playing with water in the kitcl1en ©o:me1"o It was in the ldtcllen ©Ortier that Co

his first sustained a~i'rlty was noted•• At first,\) in all a«:rtiviti~s,\) Me atten=

tion ~n was quite short.!) but had lengthened ©oMiderably durlng themsequent

sh weeks as hi:5l famiUarlty with the mterlal~ had w©reased" At th' end rat

six weaks he ©oold ClmAplete w1thlOui> assista:ooe a f'iv6=pie©e!) lThoilii,=,~jjrl~~ ',
""\ '

plUl~le and_s able to use the ring trees for Slta©lld ..Dg.!)and the kegs for' ~pen';;

ing and Sh\1l.t11ige Interest bea_a sustained and play WSaI sslf=in:itiated •• HenOW'

e:xpl~d with meaning and had a knowledge of how t© 'iill$6 and ©are f~:t' the mu"S8ry

materl41so

His bitial entrance intro e~oiOil marked the :til1"~tsuBtaiJned sepal'8.tiQn

trem his. mother •• As he entered in the moming,\) he stayed @l@seby her side .10

all timsso. Durl.ng the fint few day-s,\)as she tried to ~epaN,te he ©rled a ~at

deale However, at the start of the se©ond week of s©ho©l})Jay entered the ~l8.$sc..

room tentati"le~ by himself, and managed to survl;wl6 thiS JI1@ml.ng without mothe1"e

Dw-ing this sepa:ration phase}) mother was wry helpful and parti©ipated in making



the separationsuccessf'u.lo He eventually related well to all lOfthe other

childreng apPeared quite affectionate to the tea.ch~r == although this was

never an excessive display -- and$ by the end of six weeks, appeared to h~ve

madea very Sat1.sfactory adjustment to the nursery ennronmento

Insofar as self-help activities vere cOlWertledduring this f'int six-week

period, toileting was pa.rt1a.lwhenschool began and progressed very well during

the ensuing weeksoHe put· on lUs owncoat and hat -- SOMetimesbackwards-

although he would just as soon sit and wait for aid froman adulto Be ate cooldes

a.nddrank well fran a cbpo At.the end of' six weeks9 he approacheda point where

he vas able to help other children in put1ng toys awayand serving juice and

cookieso

At the end of this first evaluation period for Jaylb. his teaGber rated hie

general adjustment to the programas "exClellentllllo The immediategoals set for

him seemedto fall in the general area. of illdisciplinelllloParticu1arly'~ there

was a problem in teaching him that he couldn9t eat all of the foods that the

other children eat, a difficulty the parents experlenC'Jedat homeas vallo The

teacher wedicted thatg nowthat he was comfortable in the classroom situation~~ \'- .'

he mignt ~"9I1e a discipline problem$however,9th'l1!S far he had given excellent·

evidence of wry f)Os:f.tiveadjustmem to his d:1s@ipliMc

, At the cOllGlusionof' Jqn s first school ;rear,!)eighteen weekfSlafter his

entnm~e into the nursery program,!)the teacl1er lE'epareda. fSleoondewaluatiw

report on his progres8~ this WO corroborated bY'MU" obsenationso His small

iIItteeleand large muscle coordination weN nowrated u ex~ellent9 showingright ...

haQdednesspreference (See PoKoU. Clinic PS1@hologi~Report at 3 years~two

irl~s for earlier impression of handednes$l)0 He cJLb1bedwe1l9 used the tl,'ileycle

with great skUlg and performedmuchas onewould expe©tfroma three "nd CWe=

half year old boyo He involved himself' in a variety 1Of'areas.!>enj~ plQ~k

and ldtehen \Cornerplq in parti~ula.ro His play continued to be solilewhat



immature but he had shown substantial growth during the short time he had been

in schoolo, The teacher rated his concentration span as ttshortl1, but not in her

opinion abnormally soo He cgnpleted tasks with little encouragement and stayed

with activities much longer nowthan upon entrance to schoolo He would work at

problems ittoo difficult" for him but did not frustrate easily"

Jay now spoke quite clearly and in well=formeds but shoTt, sentenceso His

speech continued to be a "trifle babyish", but at all times appropriate to the

situation •• Great improvementwas noted in language development durlne the school

year •• He seemed quite aware of his environment and c?mmantedon those around

him•• ~e spoke spontaneously and would look smilingly' up and say lilli, Kiss Rozlt

(his teacher)o He would tell of special occasions such as a trip to the beach

or a visi'ti to his grandrnothero He knewthe parts of his b(!)dy a..."ld coulddescrlbe

details of pietures or dollso He knewmost names of ~ea.ring apparel and could

identify •• ' ,j'~ He was not sure of

most colors, but knewthe color Ured"o He appeared to have begun developing

an understanding ot time concepts ••

Further, by the end of eighteen weeks£)he was ablate correctly indenti!y-!

chairjl door.ll light, paper, telephone, dolljl shelf.9 and easelo He was able to

follow simple two and three step directions. He used books.appropriately and

seemed to enjoy looking at the pictures.9 his favorite story being Tom Visits

the Doctor•• He had not yet progressed to an understanding of numbers but did

knowBorneconcepts such as .up-down"0 He could identify missing obj6~tB from

a puzzle or picture and oould repeat one and two word phraseSJo

At the end of eighteen weaksa Jay was evaluated by his teacl1er as being

quite social and one whomade friends easily in school.. At firstll _his play
; . ~ }

was solitary but later he developed .goodrelationships with other ehildreno He

accepted criticism B.l'ld-sdapt..ed. readily to all aspe~tSJ of the nursery programo

During this last evaluation period, Jay became ~ompletely toilst trained
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and was able to care for all of his: needs independently and wello He was able

to accept the food restrietions placed on him without objectiono

In a personal communication to uSj the teacher commentedon JayUs first

year in nursery schoolo She reported his progress as: excellentp especially in

light of the fact that he was:a memberof the nursery program for only five monthso

Peer and adult relationships showed great improvementpas did development of

speech patterns:. and motor activit Yo Ftlrther,9 lias a reSl~t of this tremendous

growthW she recommendedthat Jay be enrolled in a regular R'non=speciallt nursery

class for the following fa1lo

BeftOrswe go further,!) it maybe salutary to recapitulate a Sl.ll'l1lYlary of all

psychological evaluations of Jay from the time he was first brought to us to

the period just prior to his summervacationp twenty=two months later (see

Chart 1 for gr~phic presentation of all psychological=developmental evaluations)oI

I first evaluated Jay when he was two years old and found him to be moderately

developmentally retardedo He received his first fu11~scale formal evaluation

at age two years=nine months where he received an LQo of 61 on the Stanford=

Binet9 a Vineland of 6lp and no performance on the Peaboqy Picture Vocabular.y

Testo Within a subsequent five month period at about age three yearS1=twomonths,!j

he achieved scores of 68 and 71 on the Stanford=Binet9 81 on the Vineland9 and

was able to respond successfully to four cards on the Peabody Pi@ture Vocabulary

Testo However9the modest su@cesswith his dietary oonditionp both the teacheris,

the pa.rentsg 9 and our observations of his striking progress since entranoe to

nursery s©hool at age three years=six months,9and the :involvement of SO many

new meaningful people in his 1if89 ca~sed us to pred1©t that the next formal eval=

uations =~ the first ones since hi~ school enrollment == would substantiate the

impressions of his teachers9 his parents,!j our University studentsp and those that
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we had$)that the results would be muchmore encouragingo

At age three years=ten months~ just after this first year of nursery

schooling, Jay was evaluated by the cooperating ps,rchologist at the Walter Eo

Fernald state Schoalo This evaluation occurred nine months after his previous

psychological assess~ent thereo Onthis occasion!! he ran into the testing room

by himself.\) smiling ary,dfriendly and eager to begin the testo As t11e test

materials were presentfld to him.\)he responded quicldy", beaming from ear to ear9

and seemed pleased at the completion of each sub=testo The only time that JayOs

facial expression changed was when the relatively more verbal and abstract tests

were presentedo Then he became somber and looked away from the materials,\! look=

ing back only when a more non-verbal motor test was presented£) at which point

he became more interested again,\! responded quickly£) and smiled as beforeo On

this evaluation,\! he achieved a Mental Age of three years=two months and an IoQo

of 82 on the Stanford-Bineto On the Vineland Social Matu:f'ity Scale htJ :rreceived

a Sooial Age of four years and a Social Quotient of 1040 On the Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test he received a Mental Age of twc yeara=seven months and an IoQo

of 710 Thus,!)on the Fernald testings = and corroborated with evaluations at

the PoKoUo Clinie and our extensive recorded observations == JayUe IoQo rose

fran 61 to 82 and his Soeial Quotient fran 61 to l,04~ during a one year intensive

med1~al=pedagogical interventiono

Further corroboration of real change was provided by the staff of the Greater

FraminghamMental Health Centero As was mentioned prenous1y9 Jay had been

enrolled in the Fernald nursery program because the Fnurdnghamolass 'Wasfilled,\!

with a. discouragingly large waiting list" Six weeks afterJay~ s entrance to

the Fernald class,\! ,his turn eame for evaluation by the FraminghamCenterj) with

a view to'~iard possible placement of him with that group the following Fallo 'In

Framingham,!)he was seen for three sessions in a diagn©stic nursery setting with

three other chi1dreno In the first sess1onj) he said sev-eral words and was able



to play simple games as well as play with a trolly toy 0 He climbed on the

ladders and was able to throw a ballo The observers remarked that ithe seemed

muchmore mature and nomal than all the rest and one wonderedwhether he perhaps

couldn!t» in a year or so~ be entered into "a regular nursery schooiott During

the second seSSi\n in Framingham,lltwo weeks laterJ) he had difficulty separatingfrom his mothero ..Finally, the mother was able to leave and he immediately took

the initiative with other children, played very well with them.\!and == as in

the first observation -- impressed the observers in cont~st with other children

in the groupo In the final session» one week later~ he separated easily from

his mother~ was very sociableg and generally seemed comfortableo It was the

opinion of the FraminghamMental Health Center that» in a nurser,y school class

with retarded children of his ownage, he would be so far ahead of the others

that he wouldn~t have sufficient opportunities to develop his social and motor

skills and,lltherefore,ll they recommendedthat placement in a regular nursery

school class for the coming year be consideredo

As the aforementioned recommendationwas later concurred by Jay"s nursery

teachers it was decided that he be placed in a regular sununerday campprogram,

which turned out to be an unusually successful experience for himo With this

encouragementJ he was enrolled in the recommendedregular nursery program for

the FallQ

.At age four years-two months, shortly after beginning nursery school, Jayv

was again evaluated at yhe PoK.U. Clinico The staff psychologist reported that

he was difficult to test,ll as he constantly wanted to da,rt outside the examina=

tid'n room to play with his sister in the play roOm" Further, his attention

span was extremely shorto However9she did find it possible to get him to

direct his attention to the test materials for brief periods of time •• On the

Stanford-Binet, he achieved an IoQ •• Qf 85 and a. Mental Age of three yea.rs=I

seven monthso She reported his performance9 although fourteen points higher



than on her previous evaluation of him,9to be somewhaterratic.ll due mostly to

fluotuations in his attentiono Noparticular strengths or weaknesses were

noted in "this current response patterno

level and failed all at the Year IV-6e
t-' ~

He passed all subtests at the Y;ear II
'Thepsychologist recommendedthat.9 in

j

view of the fact that there was a significant difference between the scores which

Jay obtained last year and those which he obtained in his recent performance,

he be ret,ested sometime within the next few months.!)perhaps before it becomes

necessary for him to start public schoolo In a personal communication from the

PoKoUoClinic staff psychologist to a memberof our Boston University Psycho=

educational Clinic staff, the belief was expressed that,\) in spite of Jay~s

remarl<:ablegains during the past two years.\l he had probably reached a plateau

and one should not expect continued increments on the order of those previously

found0

At age four years-eight months!!near the end of his first f'ull year of

regular nursery school, Jay was evaluated at the Boston University Psycho-Edu~

cational Clinico The examiner was not gi van any infonnation about his background

and our interest and involvement in his developmento He struck the psychologist

as an engaging round-faced boy with an appearance and social behavior more like

a four yes.I' old than a five year oldo This impression was heightened by his'

rather licutelt short-pants and gray flannel suito His babyish.!)yet rather oal-

culated production of tears on occasion and his resistance to separating from

his mother added to the psychologistus impressiono Emotionally and socially.!)

h~ seemed a bit immature for his ageo His behavior toward the psychologist was

approprlateo He was shy and resistant to accompanyingher at first and his

mother helped bring hil'l\ into the examining room.!)staying with him for a while

then returning near the end of the period when Jay beoam~tired and wanted to

leave 0 Whenhis mother left .with a remark about going to the bathrpomj) he

hardly seemed to notice as he was at the time very inter,ested in ttlr test



materials 0 Although the examiner was able to establish goed rapport with him9

she did not feel it was a truly warm, friendly relationshipo He was properly'

polite ~ but not ready to accept the strange examiner as an intimate g certainly

an appropriate attitude for a well brought-up little boy who can discriminate

between bare acquaintances and intimates, and can behave accordinglyo

On the Stanford-Binet he scored a 97 IoQo~ and a Mental Age af four years~

seven monthso His Basal Age on the test was three years-six months and his

ceiling was seven yearso He achieved an IoQo of 109 on the Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test, with a Mental Age of five years=two monthso On this test~

he responded by pointing to the answers quickly and proceeded with little urgiag

until the items became quite difficult for himo Then he appeared to point to

the first picture he saw and he became restless, trying to get downfrom his

chair and letting his attention wandero The psychologist reported that the

area in which he seemed to need most experience was in riverbal e:lCpression"0 He

was parsimonious with words and, although his speech was clear,l) the psychologist

evaluated his expressive language as generally limitedo His manual dexterity

and coordination were adequatee He had a well-established preference for his

left hand9 holding a pencil wello The psychologist summarized the evaluationI •

stating that he seemed to be an alertg normal child,9 perhaps less mature

emotionally and slightly less talkati va than many children his age, but enthusia:stic

about the fun-and=games aspect of the testing situation and able to relate

appropriately to a stran~ adulte She felt he seemed quite ready to enter

kindergarten in the fall and to proceed with the usual program of reading, readi ••

ness, group activities and language enrichment 0

Onthe date of this writing, Jay is completely his first full year of

regular nursery schoole He has been recommendedfor entrance to the regular

kindergarten program in his hometowno During this past week (May5) 1965), he

was a visitor to the kindergarten, having been brought t;here by our youngest



child as part of the pre-indoctrination program for entering kindergarten children

in the neighborhood elementary schoole All of uss>including his current teachers>

expect that he will do well in the regular class&

Discussion

Has Jay changed? Washis intelligence educated?' If s0s>what were those

significant conditions that gave rise to the change? Webelieve we have pro=' .

vided a categorical answer to the first question and a rather strong assertion

to the secondo As Campbell points out (Harris.? 1963.9 pc- 212)$ we must first

question whether a change did occur before we are permitteg to ask what caused

the change~ To answer this first question.? we feel justified in relying on

Holtzman"s assvmption (Harris,9 1963.9 p" 109) that.v when studying single individ

uals,? time becomes the master variable" Through time$)Multiple repetitions of

measurements.and observations are possible and these repeated measurements give

power to the evaluations of behavioro It would not have been enough for us to

have reported that.9 in the space of a few weeks after dietary control and family

remotivated participation in Jay"s education.!) he progressed with amazing speed

and facility through the early stages of oral language == babbling.!) imitation $

and meaningful speech -- in a telescopic way we had not previously observed in

any other childo Norwould it have been enough to report that not too manywe'eks

ago.!)after seeing the movie PAry Poppins.!)he ©&me to our d~or and repeated without

error the jawbreaker ~super=cali=fragil=istic=expi=ali=dociou~wo The corroborated

observations of our University students and his tea©hers.v the current teacher's

report concerning his interest and facility with French,l)and the language I

hear him use right at this momentoutside my study as I am wrl.ting this report.!)

contribute overwhelming evidence to his remarkable progresso Nor$)on the other

hand,9would the impressive psychometric data be able to stand alone as clear

evidence of incremented behavioro However$)the varieties of changes reported



in the varieties of settings in which he was observed.\)and the commondirection

of all of the data, leads us to claim that a rather dramatic changehad taken

place 0

Insofar as our willingness to assert the causes of change9 those of us who

have workedwith and observed Jay believe his improvementoccurred as a result

of ~ the medical intervention and the subsequent extraordinary attention de=

wted to his intellectual developmento Weare not in $ ppsition to infer which

intervention -- the medical or the pedagogical == provided the greatest stimulus

to his developmento It is morethan likely that, with this particular child,\)

substantial developmentwouldnot have been possible without the presence of both

inte:rventionso For those of us whoare professionally responsible for the educa,;;.

tion of children this last statement has particular meaningand importanceo

Throughstudying the literature on PoKoUOi our University students realized that,

in most cases, early detection of this condition,\)is an absolute requirement to

prevent serious subnormalit Yo However,\)these students had been witness to Jay~s

development, in spite of a very late diagnosis,\)and they were puzzled to explain

this" Webelieve their dilemmaprovided themwith a. renewedinsight insofar as

the ability of manto improve== in spite of serious debilitating odds == when
l

pr~i.ded>with satisfactory motivation~ dedicated instrueti@n" and the involvement
{

ot pther individuals whoare convincedand ~an convince himthat change is both

desirable and possibleo At one seminar,?follwing an observation of Jay at the

Fernald claSS,9 our discussion centered around the hypothesis that his PoKoUo

condition may~even~uallybe recognized as a disgtused blessing rather than a

hind-eranceto Jay's intellectual devel6:pmentoThis curious position was ad~

vocated after comparisonof JayV • rather rapid grooh with his sisters n current

mediocre school careerso It ~S 9uggested that,9 if the metaboli@disorder

could be eventually and effectively contrl\)lled (there is nowgeneral o>ptimism

in regard to this)9 the rather forceful early attention given him maycause
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him to surpass his siblings v school accomplishments" At this time ~ we can only

offer very weak speculations about this matter, however» it appears clear to us

that the damageto his central nervous system would have progressed without the

fortuitous medical intervention but that his unormality" would not have been

possible without the pedagogical intervention" To put this another way» to the

degree to which Jay was ltsavedu by the- medical therapy f} he was == and is being -

"promoted" by the educational program"

Webelieve it to be true that,l) to date, the history of manus unfortunate

efforts to apprehend» measure and fathom humanchange causes one to ponder that

what is too often described in our literature as an ordered increment in abilkty

is" more often" a rankly contrived expression of futility"

However"as this case study concludes» we should say that our experiences

with Jay encourage USo For a number of years.ll our central preoccupation has

been in testing the hypothesis that intelligence is educable" There is much that·

we have yet to learn about the nature=nurture interaction.ll about the most effi

cient (and sufficient) period to begin interventions.ll and about the varieties

of possible intervention models that mayhave the greatest desired effectso

What has again been brought before us so cleat"ly in this "Didactic Caseit is

that the hypothesis that intelligence is educable refers both to children and

those who must professionally deal with them, and the magnitude to which we can

influence the latter.9 we shall influence the former" In Jayu5] situationjl we are

unable to estimate whowas influenced more == he or some of thlQlsewhowere con=

cemed with him•• Regardlessj) we believe that one was strongly affected by the

other and!)further, fo'!!"he to have changed we had too

In a very recent issue of Saturday Review»there is a carloon of two fish

ill a. f:i,sh bowl, with one saying to the other ~All right,\) wise guy» if thereu s

no G~tl9 who changes the water every dat?W As with the fish who obviously do

have their water changed every day.9Jay just as obviously changed" At the risk
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of being as obtuse (or perceptive) as the fishll we have taken a rather strong

position in regard to those conditions that caused his changes to obtain"
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